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ABSTRACT

The controversy in recent years over the extent
of the risk to the public from environmental radio-
activity attributable to nuclear facilities (in
particular nuclear power plants and fuel reprocessing
facilities) has resulted in a lowering of previously
"acceptable" environmental radiation levels. The
proposal by the AEC to limit effluents from light-
water-cooled nuclear reactors so that the exposure of
any individual in the public would not exceed 5 mR/yr,
and the pronouncement by the BEIR Committee that the
current environmental radiation protection guides are
unnecessarily high, are illustrative.

In turn the AEC has issued a Safety Guide calling
for considerable refinement in the measuring and re-
porting of effluents from nuclear power plants, and
has only recently issued a counterpart dealing with
the measuring and reporting of radioactivity in the
environs of nuclear power plants. The EPA has also
recently issued a guide for the surveillance of en-
vironmental radioactivity. Currently, power reactor
operators are being required by the AEC Regulatory
Staff to conduct detailed, sensitive environmental
surveillance, at levels consistent with the proposed
concentration limits of Appendix I.

Much of this appears to be based on extremely
conservative assumptions throughout, including dose-
effect relationships, exposure situations, pathway
models, reconcentration factors and intakes, which
cannot be substantiated when examined in the light of
current experience in the vicinity of existing power
reactors. The expenditures occasioned by the required
additional in-plant features necessary to meet the
currently proposed effluent release criteria appear
difficult to justify on a reasonable basis. Those for
environmental monitoring at the proposed concentration
limits appear even more excessive in terms of dollars
per man-rem of potential dose commitment.

INTRODUCTION

Nuclear reactors have been utilized in the United
States for military and research purposes since World
War II.I.2 The first U. S. peacetime nuclear power
plant at Shippingport went into operation in 1957, and
by the end of the following decade ten more such plants
were operational.2 The first commercial fuel repro-
cess ng facility became operational In 1966. During
these two decades, from the mid-1940's to the mid-
1960' s, relatively little concern was expressed about
environmental radiation dose criteria or about the
risk to the public from the environmental radioactivity
attributable to the operation of these facilities.

In the mid-1950's, the International Commission
on Radiological Protection (ICRP) recommended^ environ-
mental radiation dose limits of 0.5 rem/year for gonad
or whole body exposure, and 1.5 rem/year for most
other organs. These were generally a factor of 1/10
of the established occupational exposure limits. The
ICRP also recommended-* that a corresponding factor be
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applied to occupational maximum permissible concen-
trations in air and in water (or food), to establish
concentration limits for the exposure of the public.

Even before this, responsible health physicists
at individual facilities had applied a similar margin
of safety to the involuntary exposure of the public
from plant effluents. For example, an "off-site"
exposure criterion of 3.5 mR/week was applied** in 1946
at Brookhaven National Laboratory as a Halt for the
exposure of the public from the radioactive 4 1Ar in
cooling air of the Brookhaven Graphite Research Re-
actor (BGRR).

The necessity of paying attention to Indirect
pathways and reconcentration mechanisms was recog-
nized? > 8 early in the development of the atonic
energy program. In particular, that the presence of
1 3 1I in milk from cows grazing on a contaminated
pasture might lead to thyroid doses considerably in
excess of its direct inhalation was widely recognized
from the experience following the release of about
20,000 curies of 1 3 11 from the air-cooled Windscale
reactor9 in 1957. The early experience at Hanford&
and at Windscale1" in the release of multicurie
amounts of activity to the aquatic and marine en-
vironments pointed to the possible existence of
sub-populations at special risk due to bio-accumula-
tlons and/or unusual dietary practices.

From these and other similar experiences the ICRP
evolved the concept of a selective approach to en-
vironmental situations. In its 1965 publication11 on
the principles of environmental monitoring, the ICRP
said in part: "In most situations In which radio-
active materials a*i> introduced into man's environment
there will be numerous and complex pathways by which
each of the released nuclides may ultimately cause the
radiation exposure of man ..." Siaplifled versions of
these pathways, as depicted by the ICRP, are shown for
releases to air in Figure 1, and for releases to
ground or surface waters in Figure 2. The ICRP further
Indicated that: "A comprehensive and detailed study
of all such pathways will not be needed, even for In-
stallations which involve potential radiation hazards
of the greatest magnitude by reactors, reactor fuel
reprocessing plants and stores of fuel reprocessing
wastes. Experience has shown that a study of the
situation will indicate that certain nuclides and
certain exposure pathways are much more important than
others. These nuclides and pathways are designated
'critical'." (emphasis the author's)

In the context of the development of the applica-
tion of nuclear energy for scientific and industrial
purposes, in 1961 a seminar12 on the mechanisms of
transfer of radlonuclides from the environment through
food, air and water to man, was conducted under the
auspices of the United Nations, the World Health
Organization and the International Atomic Energy
Agency. It is evident that by this time an extensive
basis for pathway modeling was available. Several
papers presented at a 1968 symposium on environmental
surveillance in the vicinity of nuclear facilities^
indicated a continuing refinement in the art of path-
way modeling and dose assessment.



While this development of pathway modeling wa*
useful in the design of nuclear facilities, up to re-
cently it was not primarily Influential toward the
Installation of radioactive waste emission control
facilities that would not otherwise have been employed
in the absence of such modeling. In ths author's
judgment, this lack of Influence was an outcome of the
application, primarily ie Instigation of health
physicists, of the "as low as practicable" concept In
nuclear facility design, long before it became an
official doctrine*4 of the AEC in 1970. The applica-
tion of this philosophy resulted in the radwaste
control facilities and procedures that curtailed
effluent releases to small fractions of chose allow-
able under a boundary dose constraint of 500 mR/yenr.

This experience was summarized by Kahn «t «1. 1 5

at the 4th Peaceful Uses Conference in 1971. From
extensive surveillance programs at representative
facilities, maximum doses of only a few mil Ureas per
year to small populations were apparent from the
various identified pathways. The overall nearby popu-
lation doses were generally found to be less than
1 mR/year, in the several studies referred to in this
paper.

Despite this experience, late in the 1960'a
Gofman and Tamp1in, SCernglase and other* mounted a
vociferous criticism of the then applicable environ-
mental radiation protection standards and MPC's. In
the context of the actual or anticipated nuclear power
reactor (and fuel reprocessing plant) effluents, they
adduced Urge numbers of additional cancers or Infant
deaths should the entire population of the United
States or some large fraction thereof be exposed to
the upper limit specified by the standards (variously
interpreted as 170 or 500 mR/year), or if power re-
actor radlonuclide levels were to remain continuously
at the HFC's.

10CFRS0 APPENDIX I

In what seemed in large part a response to these
beiide-the-fact arguments, rather than to scientific
evidence, in June 1971 the AEC proposed additional
amendments*6 to IOCFR50. setting forth "numerical
guidance to keep radioactivity in light-water-cooled
nuclear power effluents as low as practicable". The
essential details appear in Table I.

Table I
Numerical Guides for Design Objactivas and Uniting

Conditions for Operation to Heat the Criterion
"As Low as Practicable" for Radioactive Material

in Light-Water-Cooled Kuclear Power Reactor Effluents?

Annual Average
ConcentrationLiquid Effluents Annual Quantity

Except H-3 < 5 Ci < 20 pCl/J
H-3* < 5,000 pCi/1

•Prior to dilution in a natural body of water.

Gaseous Effluents
Annual Avg.
Boundary Ex-
posure Rate

Annual Avg. Bound-
ary or Off-Site
Concentration

Noble gases < 10 mreo
Iodines or partlcu-
latcs with T j > 8 days **

"Calculated so that exposure of individuals off-site
< 5 mrem/year.

t From Appendix I, Section 50.36s, 10CFR50.

The announced Intent was to Unit effluents to as
to keep radiation exposure of persons from s combina-
tion of whole body exposure due to noble gases and
internal dose from radiolodlnes and airborne particu-
lates, or from internal dose from radioactivity in
liquid effluents a» low as practicable. The reduction
of 100,000 In the 10CFR20 concentration for iodines
with Tj, < 8 days appeared to be the most severe re-
quirement. As of October 1973 Che Rule Hafcinf Hearing
on the proposed Appendix I. which the AEC had Insti-
gated early in 1972, appeared to be moving toward a
conclusion alter the submission of a Final Environ-
mental Statement17 by the AEC Regulatory Staff a
few months previously.

With regard to radlolodine, some casing of the
proposed Appendix I limit teems likely. In June of
1973, the AEC Directorate of Regulatory Standards
issued Regulatory Otide 1.42, "Interim Licensing
Policy on As Low m* Practicable for Catmottt Radio-
iodine Releases from Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear rower
Reactors". It indicated that a design objective of
IS mren/year is in the range of "as low AS practica-
ble" considering the "state of the art" of measuring
concentrations and doses of radloiodlne in effluents
to the environs.

Reinforcement for the lowering of environmental
radiation protection guides was given in 1972 by the
NAS-NRC Advisory Committee on the Biological Effects
of Ionizing Radiation.16 The JEIR Committee viewed
the current radiation protection guide (170 mR/year)
as "unnecessarily high" since it found that the "needs
of society can be met with far lower average exposures
and genetic and «owetic risks than permitted by
currant Radiation Protection Guides."

Subsequent to the Issuance of the proposed
Appendix I in December 1971, the AEC Directorate of
Regulatory Standards Issued Safety Cuid* Zl,
"Measuring and Reporting of Effluents from Nuclear
Power Plants". It called for considerable refinement
in the identification and measurement of radionuclides
in both airborne and liquid effluents, as shown in
Table II.

Table II

Minimum Sensitivity for Individual HueIides
Specified by AEC Safety Cwlde 21

Plant Stream
Air-Noble Gat
Air-Tritium
Alr-Radtoio<Slnes
Liquid-Cross 9v
Liquid-Tritium
Liquid-B'Sr

Intermittent
Release

10-* uCi/csi3
10-*
io-io

10-5
10-8

Continuous
Release

300 Ci/yr
0.3 " "
3 mCl/yr

Early in 1973, t!i* DirectorAE* of Regulatory
Standards issued Regulatory Guide 4..1, "Measuring and
Reporting of Radioactivity in the Environs of Nuclear
Power Plants". It is rather general In nature and
crllm heavily on the ICRP "critical pathway" concept.
It calls for "every reasonable effort to achieve de-
tection capabilities which will detect radiation
levels or radioactivity concentration* in critical
pathways that could result in radiation doses corre-
sponding to a few percent of the Federal Radiation
Council's radiation protection guides, e.g., a few
percent of 170 mrem/year for whole body dose to a
suitable sample oi the exposed population."



Sccsewhat more detailed recommendations for a oln-
icuja level of environmental radiation surveillance
outside a nuclear power plant boundary are contained
In a guide19 published In mld-1972 by the Environ*
cental Protection Agency. It also utilizes the ICRP
"critical path" concept, but additionally sett forth a
detailed list of types and frequency of samples. It
also contain* recomaendattons for sample «lze, method
of analysis, and minimum detectable levels, 1.*., for
1311 in'air, a 300 m* sample, analysis by gamma spee-
trowecry, and a detectabU concentration of 0.04
pCl/ta3 (corresponding to an annual dote of 1.0 mrc*/
year), or for l 3 II in niltt, a 3.5 liter sample,
analysis by the same method, and a minimum detectable
concentration of 10 pCl/i {corresponding to a dost of
50 area).

It Is evident that the EPA guide methods are not
entirely adequate to achieve the detection oi concen-
tration! of radiotodltie called for or Implied in the
Appendix 1 dose limits. In its recant Regulatory
Guide 4.3, "Measurements of JUdSonuclide* in the
Environment, Analysis of 1-131 in HIIk", issued in
September 1973, the AEC Directorate of Regulatory
Standards has Indicate* a« "acceptable" a method for
analysts of 1-131 down to concentrations of 0.25 pCl/l
(by Ion exchange, elutlon, reduction to 1 % extraction
with CC14, precipitation a* pallaious Iodide, and
counting for 1,000 minutes in a low background bet*
counter).

IHPUCATHOKS

In its introduction to the proposed Appendix I,
the AEC stated, "These levels of exposure would be
indistinguishable frost exposures due Co variation in
natural background, would not be measurable with ex-
isting techniques, and would be estimated from
effluent data from nuclear power plants by calcula-
tion* I techniques."

The recently issued three volume Final Environ-
mental Statement'7 (FES) concerning the proposed
Appendix I, contains details of the calculation*!
techniques underlying the concentration limits shown
In Table 1. An elaborate Model which contains many
assumptions with regard to source tan*, release
routes, exposure situation, and which considers mul-
tiple environmental pathways has been utilized in
computer calculations of the environmental doses from
gaseous effluents, from eirfcomt halogens and partlcu-
lates, and from liquid effluents for boiling water
reactors and pressurized water reactors containing a
range of radvatta options. The FES calculations are
probably the molt ambitious and thorough effort at
pathway modeling toward environmental radiation dose
assessment attempted to date. A consideration of even
the simplified pathways shown in Figures 1 and 2 is
suggestive of the inherent complexities of pathway
modeling, it necessitate* the assumption at the many
intermediate steps, of residence times, transfer
functions, concentration factors, etc. Obviously the
pertinence of the outcome is strongly dependent on
tho relevance of the underlying assumptions to reality.
Many of the comments to the earlier Draft Environ-
mental Statement (contained in Volume 3 of r.he FES)
suggest that the A£C Staff has utilized extremely con-
servative assumptions throughout, Including dose-
effect relationships, exposure situations, pathway
models, reconcentratlon factors and intakea.

Insofar as this is so, the risk reduction bene-
fits of the Appendix I proposals seem largely hypo-
thetical. From the AEC Staff coat-benefit analysis,
also contained in the FES, it appeara that the appli-
cation of the proposed limits (as indicated in

Table I) may occasion expenditures approaching S106

per year par reactor. Much of it would be for Che
control of m I emissions on the bssis of doses indi-
cated by the staff model, doses which have not yet
been substantiated by in depth surveys around existing
nuclear facilities such as those indicated in Kef. 14.
The reasonableness of these expenditures has been
considered elsewhere.*°

An additional cost not considered in Che FES is
that of environmental surveillance at tbm proposed
concentration limits. For example, the dose commit-
ment per 0.2S pCl tn one liter of milk ingested by an
infant is about 5 x 10'3 arad. Appendix I consider*
a hypothetical Infant at Che tie* boundary. If the
cost per analysis Is $100., ami the milk In question
is Ingested by this one infant, then the analysis cose
per thyrold-re* would be 12 x IS7. Recently published
estimate*2* of Che value of • man-rem (which pre-
sumably carries a higher risk or value than a thyroid*
rem) are in the order of $10 to $230. Thus it can be
appreciated chat one has to postulate chat the analy-
sts is of a composite representative of many liter*
of milk ingested by many Infanta, in order to arrive
at a reasonable cost-benefit ratio for this limit of
detection.

Another apparent thrust of the Appendix proposals
(and the seemingly conservative pathway models adopted
by the AEC Staff) U the trend toward the utilisation
of a variety of technique* such ae the above to per-
form routine environmental surveillance at ultra low
levels or concentrations previously considered) ap-
propriate snd/or necessary eniy for research program*.
A* indicated by Kctaugblln and Beck" at the 1972 IEEE
Nuclear Science Symposium, these include the employ-
ment of pressurized ion chambers coupled to sensitive
electrometer*, the widespread us* of CaF thermo-
lumlnescent dosimeter* capable of Maturing d o n
increment* at small a* 1 mjt, and the aaclysis of most
environmental sample* using high resolution Ce-Li
detectors and computer spectrum interpretation of
every discernible photopeak.

Much of this will obviously be to the benefit of
those involved in promoting this kind of effort in
the name of protecting the public from the risks of
radiation. Before we get carried away with the virtue
of the enterprise, « comparison of the calculated risk
of five mlllirem* par year with other risks, as shown
in Table III, may be useful. It should be observed
that the risk from radiation is postulated on the
application of the linear hypothesis from data ob-
tained mostly from instantaneous doses In the order
of 100 rems. It may be suggested that In a world of
finite resources, the Appendix I stimulated attention
low-level radiation Is currently receiving seems
grossly out of proportion to that being accorded other
more evident; risks.

Table III

Annual Probability of Fatal Injury
From Radiation and Other Causes

Individual Probability
of Fatal Injury or Effect

Cause oer Veer of Exposure Reference
Radiation (5 mrcm/yr) SxlO*7 (Note 1) 23,24
Natural Disasters 2xlO"6 25
Fossil Fuel Plants 4xlO"6 25
Electricity 2xlO~s 25
Firearms 2xlO*5 25
Air Pollution 1x10** (Mote 2) 26
Smoking SxlO*4 (Note i) 25
Automobiles lxlO*2 (Note 4) 25

(Explanation of notes on following page)



Koto for Table HI:

1. Estimated {ran ICRP data23' vhlch assumes
effect rates observed at high doses (~ 100 rem) are
linear with decreasing dote.

tin
2. As mines entire population exposed 1007. of the

1. Assumes tnoker at continuous risk.

4. Assumes exposure is limited to 216 hours per
calendar year.

COHCUiSUSSS

Considerable effort has been devoted t< the de-
vetopswnt of environmental radiation dose criteria and
assessment tnrough both pathway model ing and environ-
mental surveillance, aver since the first utilization
of nuclear reactor* in the United States in the
19*0'*, and particularly sine* the advent of civilian
nuclear power reactors. Conservative effluent release
practices, generally consistent with the as low as
practicable philosophy, have been followed.

Within the past few years, extensive surveillance
at representative nuclear facilities has Indicated
IM Simon doses of only a few ml Hire** per year through
a feu pathways and to small nearby population*. Thay
Have bten well below the environmental dose limits of
500 mretB/year specified by the ICRP for individuals in
the general population, and also generally less than
the basic Appendix I licit of S wrest/year, proposed by
the AEC.

However, the Appendix I implementation of this
basic limit, in tarns of the proposed release and
concentration limits, is based on unrealittteally
conservative assumptions, which exaggerate it* sup-
posed risk-reduction benefit*. It appears to be
widely assumed by governmental regulators (and even
by some person* within the health physics profession}
without much conscious deliberation, chat It Is appro-
priate and/or desirable to make a corresponding level
of effort to accurately document environmental radia-
tion dose* front all conceivable pathway* within the
proposed S csrem/ycur limit, a* it was to document
those dose* with regard to the 500 mram/year limit.
The benefit* of devoting significant resources of
manpower ami equipment to such an effort toward the
ever Improvement in the sensitivity of modeling and
surveillance of a Minimal risk seem most questionable.
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FIG. 1
SIMPLIFIED PATHWAYS BY WHICH RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS RELEASED TO

THE ATMOSPHERE MAY CAUSE HUMAN EXPOSURE*
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FIG. 2
SIMPLIFIED PATHWAYS BY WHICH RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS RELEASED

GROUND OR SURFACE WATERS (INCLUDING OCEANS)
MAY CAUSE HUMAN EXPOSURE •
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